
 

 

KILOCYCLE CLUB OF FORT WORTH TUESDAY NIGHT NET PREAMBLE 

(Outline) 

 

 

 
1. (WELCOME).  This is_(Callsign)_, Net Control for this session of the Kilocycle Club 

Tuesday night net. My name is (FIRST NAME) located in (???), Texas.   

2. (ABOUT THE CLUB).  The KC Club meets the third Thursday of the month at Ol’ 

South Pancake House located just South of I-30 on University in Fort Worth.  Our 

meetings start at 7:00 pm and consist of a short business meeting and a training session.  

After the training session, we offer a ham radio license test session for potential new 

hams and anyone who would like to upgrade their license.  We would also invite you to 

come early as many of us come between 6:00 and 6:30 to eat before the meeting starts 

and have a face to face QSO. 

3. (ONLINE).  You can find us on the net via our Yahoo group W5SH.  Or check us out 

through our club affiliation on ARRL.ORG. 

4. (THE NET).  This net meets every Tuesday about 8:30 pm.  This session will be 

conducted as a directed net and to break the net, please use your call sign or an 

appropriate breaktag. All traffic is through the Net Control Operator. This session will 

begin with a Roll Call for participating stations, interspersed by news and announcements 

of interest to the group. As we perform Roll Call, we desire check-ins from club members 

and non-members alike, after which the Control Operator will acknowledge the check-ins 

by confirming the call sign and name of each check-in. The patience of all non-

participating stations during this training session is greatly appreciated.  (Break) 

5. (EMERGENCY TRAFFIC).  We will suspend the net at anytime there is emergency 

traffic.  Please use an appropriate BREAKTAG for emergency traffic.  Is there any 

emergency traffic for the net at this time?   

6. (ROLL CALL).  Is there anyone who would like to check-in to the KC Club Tuesday 

night net?  Please give your call sign phonetically, and your first name. (Remember, 

NCS, to identify yourself every 10 minutes.)   (As deemed appropriate.) We would now 

like to perform a roundtable discussion. We will call on all those who have checked into 

the Net to this point, for any information, questions, etc. that they might have.  Do we 

have any traffic at this time? 

7. (AFTER ROLL CALL).  (Please go back and read 2 and 3 above).  This net meets every 

Tuesday about 8:30 pm we invite all hams to join with us next week. Are there any last 

minute stations wishing to check-in at this time?  Is there anything that this net or station 

can do for anyone before we close? 

8. (CLOSING).  There were ______ check-ins for the net tonight.  Thank you for your 

participation in the net   This is  (CALL SIGN) closing the KC Club Tuesday night net.  

We now return this repeater to normal Amateur use.  73’s and good night. 


